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What Coleen Rooney doesn't know about style and shopping isn't
worth knowing, and she is a fashion inspiration to girls everywhere.
Now she's put together a glossy, gorgeous style guide that contains
everything you could EVER want to know about high-street fashion,
beauty, hair and makeup, body care and style.Coleen's style guide is
bursting with fashion and beauty tips to inspire and inform, showing
you how to achieve a stylish, high-fashion look without spending a
fortune or stepping out of the high street.Glossy and gorgeous,
accessible and fun, Coleen's Real Style is your ideal high-street
shopping partner: chatty, friendly, honest and open, and highly

knowledgeable about fashion. It also includes fabulous 'splurge or
steal' features in which Coleen shows you how to recreate a designer

look on a high-street budget and is crammed with stunning
photographs of Coleen's outfits and looks you can easily create

yourself.Contents includes:* Creating your perfect wardrobe: must-
have pieces every girl should own. Coleen shows you how to create a
perfect wardrobe to enable you to build up tons of different looks

without spending a fortune, including how to find that perfect pair of
jeans and how to make the most of your accessories.* How to work
your wardrobe: now you have the essential pieces, let Coleen show
you how to make them work for you. Demonstrating how easy it is



to create different looks for loads of different occasions, from beach
babe and party glamour puss to festival chic chick and sexy sporty
girl!* Final touches: you've created a gorgeous look, now it's time to

add the finishing touches! Tying it all together, this last section
shows you how to apply the finishing touches and includes chapters
on hair and skin care with DIY face masks and manicures, choosing

the right perfume and creating dramatic new looks with your
makeup.A must for all real women out there!
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